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Richmond, Virginia April 2, 1937 
Dear Doctor Mitchell, 
1:'I'nen I last saw you, I was taking the course at the Law 
School. However, since that time I have found it neces-
sary to terminate my course there. In the meantime I 
have been enjoying a pleasure which is largely denied 
college students because of the press of time ••••• r have 
been reading a bit. 
In this pursuit, I followed a subject pointed out by 
yo~; that is, I read what I could find on Ed~ard Gib-
bon Wakefield. Unfortunately there is only one rather 
sketchy biography (Builders Series), and something of 
his own work, which shows little of the personallity 
of the man. 
However, I pieced together what I saw and adjusted it 
to what is required for an hours broadcast. A copy is 
enclosed, which I hope will meet with your approval. 
Sin@:;_~ 
Jf": 0 E. Ors ch el 
P. s. I am sure that you have done too much good in the 
world to be condemned to read papers from both present 
students as well as past students, but the good are al-
ways imposed upon. 
CHARAC'rERS 
Edward Gibbon Wakefield: This interesting man wes an.enigma. 
Nothing about himwas ordinary. Even his faults were extra-
ordinary, but generally of an amiable kind. He faced the 
world with two extremely potent weapons: a vision capable of 
piercing the thickest 'problem, ancl a mastery of the art of 
convincing and persuading. His ultimate aims were always 
laudable; but he applied, without quibble, any effective means 
of execution at his disposal. As a widower with a passionately 
loved little daughter, a kidnap-marriage.put him on the road 
to prison as well as on the highway to fame. During his in-
carceration he became the father of an idea which he reared 
with deep devotion,.· single care~ and remarkable success. 
Joining the galaxy 9f spirits who.conceived masterpieces while 
in prison, he wrote the Art of Colonization and dedicated him-
self to. the. Brit.ish Empire ... to Englishmen both at home and 
in the colonies.~ ·Parliamentarians.and ministers crossed swords 
with him in vain •. His foibles were earthly; his fortes divine. 
He loved.huinanityl 
Miss Ell~n Turner~ was the daughter of an English merchant 
prince and politician •. She. was reared in the doubly distilled 
atmosphere of a country estate and a private school for girls 
in Liverpool~ .Under these influences, she arrived at the age 
of physical.maturity with polished manners, but with little 
lmowledge of· the .world and. none of her fellow man. Since every-
thing was. decided for her, s.he was releaved of the burden of 
making decisions~ Her will was dormant through disuse. 
Nina Wakefield: It is seldom that a man, father or husband, 
is blessed with the· companionship of a woman who, through· 
sheer devotion, finds. her happiness in life and reason for 
existing in him and his activities. Nina Wakefield was such 
a woman, or rather, precocious child. Her father was to her 
the model Prince Charming. His· colonial essays· were followed 
with breathless interest and raft approval. No research or 
tedious literary revision dimmed her devot.ed ardor. lffuen the 
uncertain flame of her short life.· flickered and died out, 
Wakefield was crushed. 
Lord Durham: One of the most enlightened statesmen of the 
nineteenth century \vas Lord (Radical Jack) DUrham. He possessed 
the rare ability to pick exceptional assistants. Hi's social 
and political entree and Wakefield's genius formed an .impreg-
nable combination. In him Wakefield found a congenial spirit 
and an appreciative frie~d. 
Lord Monteagle and Lord r.~ormanby: were colonial secretaries. 
PRELUDE 
While awaiting .the appearance of Miss Turner, Edward Gibbon·· 
Wakefield's eye·s behold with interest the reception room of 
an exclusive girls' school. His glance runs rapidly over fur-
niture from the more renovmed English masters. Chairs with 
·ladder backs,. lshield backs, and one lovely oval back, which 
he instantly recognizes as the work of Sheraton, f'lank the 
doors at each end of' the oblong, low ceilinged room, and 
stand guard at .other advantageous points. In the middle of 
the room, and to the lef't of' the heavy oak door through which 
he has just been ushered, a brisk f'ire throv1s grotesque ima-
ges upon a Chippendale knee-hole desk of' Cuban mahogany that 
fits snug .against the outer .wall of the room and is bounded 
on each side by. two, wide lattice windows. He approaches the 
far end of the room, near the door through which he expects 
Miss Turnel" to emerge. Across one corner a typical Hepple-
white sofa stretches its graceful, but none too,comf'o'rtable, 
form. Its arms join the back of interlacing hearts from the 
side. Beneath are reeded, tapered legs with spade feet.~ 
The other .corner is occupied by a drop leaf', satinwood table, 
most likely the .work of the Adam Brothers, standing on· cross·-
ed legs of classic contour. Wakefield smiles and shrugs, 
then retreats to the;hearth. 
On reaching it, the fire lights up his features and costume. 
Chestnut hair parted on one side covers his large head·. The 
face is open and bright; and ·the lips alert as if 'anxious to 
amuse themselves,: ·on the least pretext, by ·smiling.· About his 
neck is a high linen ·color, supported by a black satin stock. 
A -vvhite ruffled shirt shov1S above a blue silk, decorated waist-
coat, which can.be· seen.beneath a coat of deeper blue that is 
cut away in front. His trousers are cream in color, full at 
.the waist and.hips, and held doVIn by straps under plain, black 
shoes. Standing there perfectly at ea.se, he is a man at whom 
any woman would unconsciously look the second time. 
At last the door to Wakefield's right· opens and a lovely young 
girl glides into its frame and pauses. The last rays of a de-
parting day dart through the lattice windows near by to light 
up, for a moment, a.bewitching picture. Her flax.en hair forms 
a halo of ringlets about her head, while one stray curl rests 
softly upon her white shoulder. The outline of her face is 
even and delicate. She wears a dress" light in color and tex-
ture, with· low neck, leg-o-mutton sleeves, short, close bodice, 
long full skirt held out at the bottom and with flounces and 
puffs. Low, heelless slippers are just discernable beneath 
the skirt. One shapely hand extends outward from the waist; 
the other hangs limply in the folds of her skirt. Wakefield Is' 
f'ace becomes serious. He advances and says: 
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Wakefield: I am Edward Gibbon Wa.kefield,·Miss Turner ••• a·friend 
of your. fathers. Upon his request, the mistress has 
consented to my speaking·to you alone. I fear tho.t 
you will have to suspend your.schooling for· a week 
or two and accompany. me to your home in Shrigley. 
Miss Tur- Is. it my father •••• is my father •••• is he·~ ••• ? 
ner: 
w. Please be calm, Miss Turner, your father is quite 
alive, though temporally indisposed. 
Miss T. You are kind to try to console me, sir, but he must 
be fatally ill to call for me in· such haste, and in 
such. an odd·manner. Oh,· please pardon mel You;were 
so good to come. · I am distracted. 
Vl. If you are unduly disturbed, it is· my fault. I 
should have left it to Miss Daulby to acquaint you 
with .. this news •. I introduced my message bluntly 
and-explained it rudely. The truth, and you have 
my word for it, is that your father is in no imme-
diate danger.. I have no doubt that he will be him-
self again within a short time. However, he was 
thoroughly perturbed when I left him.at Shrigley, 
and.he hurried me here to bring you to him. 
Miss T. Pray God that you are not painting a dark picture 
bright for my benefit! No matter. that the wind has 
blown his ships.from the sea, that his shares have 
lost their value, that the workers have burned his 
factories ••••• nothing matters when I balance it 
against his life. 
W. Your father•s·.treasure, my dear. Miss Turner, does 
not sail.the· seas ;in ships, it is not clothed in 
dividend laden stocks, it hides. in no factories. 
It smiles or siehs, laughs or cries in you. When 
disturbed and sick.at heart, as he·is now, he turns 
to you as naturally as .a miser to his gold,.but the 
miser.turns to the material •••• your father to the 
spiritual. 
Miss T. And you, sir, you, Mr. Wakefield, put into words 
what we _hold in our hearts for each other. He has 
only· me, and. I have both father and nether in him. 
I shall pack immediately. It is growing dark. By 
dawn, I·shall be ready to leave Liverpool. With a 
change of horses, we shall reach Shrigley by tomor-
row night. Even with your tender assurances, I shall 
find relief only at his side. 
w. 
Miss T. 
I anticipated your concern. I have a carriage with 
fast horses at the gate. It is a pity to let a whole 
day separate you and your afflicted father. If you 
will gather your immediate necessities within the 
hour,· .I shall carry you on into Cheshire tonight and 
place you at .your father's feet by the time.the night 
give way to the.dawn. As I came up, ·r ordered fresh 
horses to . await· us .. at . Chester.. The sky, even now, 
is taking on ~ scowl, but my driver has his orders· 
and he knows the road by the inch. Trust me to carry 
you through. the night. 
How could I have thought of waiting •. Tonight it 
shall be. , Let the sky put on its blackest face; 
I shall confound it. Since you are my father's 
friend, although this is our first meeting, my 
friendship with you began and flourished with his. 
I ~an do no better than to follow his example. Where 
he has put his faith, there,I entrust mine. Have 
your carriage ready, 11r. Wakefield. 
Like a greyhound, the carriage carrying Wakefield and Miss Tur-
ner, twists and t~ns its way through Liverpool's narrow streets, 
then stretches.itself .out .upon the highway in smooth, rapid 
motion. A tovm ·is reached, halfway between midnight and morn-
ing ••••• presumably Chester. Wakefield leaves Miss Turner in the 
hands of a well-paid innkeep~r while. he sees to the change of 
horses. 
w. Well, Miss Turner, I have seen to the change of 
hors~s •. The:four;of them are sniffing the night 
air 'as if to·:scent :.the davm~ Have you been vrnll 
pro.vided? .. ·The innkeeper was .. re~uctant to leave his 
bed~ He faced me· across.the hesitant fire like a 
sleepy bear~ However, 'the first flame which scam-
pered up the chimney sent a beam. of light v1hich 
danced· off the gold pieces in my hand an~ propped 
each eye. as wide open as a church door. His frovm 
melted, his lips parted, dravm back by a smile vil1ich 
had lost all the frost of indignation. One hand 
drew up his apron as if he were about to genuflect 
before the crown pieces; the other went out mechani-
cally for the. ·fire rod with which he gave the logs 
such a flogging that they· sent a drove of sparks 
frolicking up the flue. I ·left him furiously brew-
ing tea, toasting ~read, poaching eggs. 
w. 
Miss T. 
He met me at the ·door as you left for the stables and 
placed me here by the hearth. I had not thought of 
leaving the carriage. to rest between the change, ·· 
food was forgotten, my ·feet were cold, but I did not 
remember that all inns have fires. You have thought 
of everything ••• left· nothing undone •.•• yet not a niinut e 
has been wasted. Now, before we begin our journey · 
again1·yoµmust have some refreshment.· The time' will 
be ·we~l spent. My father would scold me for driving ' 
you in my service without considering, at least,· your 
necessities. · 
Very well. I have sent 'the master of the Flowing 
Bowl back to his bed.· There is enough of everything 
prepared. The tea-kettle still plays a merry tune, 
I wanted to speak to you concerning a very important 
matter, but every turn of the laboring wheel encour-
aged me to procrastinate unti~ now, before the day 
finds nie truant. I must speak:. 
Then my father is more seriously ill than you made 
me believe. I should have known that your words 
were spoken more in pity than in truth. 
Wakefield: No, thank God, I can now assure you that your father 
is in,no.physical·danger end·tell you, in·more pri-
vacy, that which could not have been revealed before. 
Miss T. 
w. 
Miss T. 
w. 
In no physical danger l ···That is enough to assure me. 
I shall bear any other misfortune bravely. 
ExcellentJ · Tt is difficult to fore;ive myself for 
keeping you in this constant suspence; but, although 
I would have put down my embarrassment at speaking, 
it was impossible, since my lips refused to form 
the words which my mind created. 
Does my·father's business.flounder? Do not let 
yourself hesitate in recounting his reverses. 
Has he been forced to sell his esta.te? · Is he ruined 
beyond·repair? They are little troubles if we consider 
them along with·greater ones. 
You are making my former fears ridicule me. Your 
father has lost none of his wealth •••• yet. All moves 
as before at present. However, in the magnanimous 
spirit which has endeared him to all the working 
people of Cheshire, he has thrown his support to 
those who advocate· the People's -Charter. The Charter 
demands universal suffrage, annual parliaments, 
secret ballot, equal electoral districts, the aboli-
tion of property qualifications, and the payment of 
members of Parliament. It is his heart's desire to 
make England once more Merry England. 
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Miss T. 
w. 
Miss T. 
VI. 
Miss T. 
w. 
Miss T. 
But what you tell me is good, not evil. You say 
that he has lost.none of his wealth ••• yet. Even 
though he lose some, could it go to a more patri-
otic cause if used in perfecting the government? 
Let me make it clearer, I.!iss Turner. Each of' yom, 
words make my task easier• Because of your f'ather's 
actions in furthering the People's Charter, he has 
attracted to himself many powerful enemies. They are 
determined to· crush him. His honor has been woven 
of such stout stuff and his affairs conducted with 
such keen judgment that none has been able to attack 
him.',However, he is fighting selfishness, a weed found 
in the most highly c~ltivated gardens. There is a 
definite·plan·afoot to deal his honor a fatal blow. 
Are; there really men who could do that. ·We hear or 
no·. such demons at our schools. We lmow nothing of 
the people, of business, of' the government... I have 
judged all men.by my father; thus, I have found each 
man honorable. 
Then you have blithely judged all men by the excep-
tional man. ·your father has borrowed heavily from 
the Bank of Liverpool. In turn he is ovred much more 
than he has borrowed by the planters of the southern 
United States •. · This is the season of extending the 
planters credit. It is their custom to settle when 
their cotton and tobacco is sold in the fall. The 
bankers as well as the merchants know this. No one 
is asked to pay until that time. But the bank plans 
to call YOU!' father's loans at the time when he finds 
it impossible to pay. , Bankruptcy and the subsequent 
loss of .honor are his lot unless you intervene. 
But how can I help. My inheritance, though at his 
disposal,· is not enough to launch one of his ships, 
or pay a fraction of his necessarily vast accounts. 
It is true that you do not have enough money to help 
him; still it is within your power, by a word, to 
save his honor and restore his peace of mind. More 
than enough to settle his debts is within my grasp. 
He could not hesitate to accept a loan from his son-
in-laVI. 
A word from me.i.save his honor •••• a loan from his 
son-in-law. I do not understand, Mr.·Wakefield. 
You terrify me. Are you not his friend? Can it be 
that you ask such a security for your loan? Speak 
again so that I may' judge you man or beast• 
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w. 
Miss T. 
w. 
Miss T. 
Call me neither man nor beast. Call me something . 
in between. Call me fool. ·My.first words frightened 
you, these words have terrified you. Will my last 
words crush you? I shall whip the grossness from 
them though it takes my last breath. 
Tell me ra:ther that you did not say them. 
They have been spoken, but poorly chosen. iuUI· 
·father. _is my. friend. I would lend him. my, purse if 
it were possible.without the .condition that you become 
my wife. I cannot ~ouch my inheritance without a 
certificate of my marriage. Thus I can help him if 
you will. I .was prepared to sacrifice myself fo~ my 
·friend ,by marrying, without. his .knowing or even· sus-
pecting the motive, his daughter for whom I had no 
regard save that reflected from her father. I stepped 
:Upon. the .altar believing myself the victim of a noble 
cause.-_., Now I find that instead of victim, I stand 
here as priest, as executioner. Fate, that bizarre 
trickster, has transferred my love from father to 
daughter and doubled it. As it was, .I sought to serve 
him through you. As it is, this is no longer possible• 
In your hands rests his honor and my happiness. Never 
was tragedy so capable of being dispelled by a word 
from a woman; never before has a woman had the key . 
to such suoreme tragedvl 
It. is I.who have spoken ih haste, sir. You came on 
a mission of .friendship, though you now find it a 
mission of. love. Your actions speak of faithfulness, 
mine of selfishness and distrust. I have thought of 
myself and mine; you have thought' always of others. 
You came to offer me decency without love and my 
father credit without charity~ You remain to give 
me bath love and respectability and my father his 
honor.. Forgive me. for saying no more than that I·· 
admire and respect you, while remembering that I have 
never ·thought nor said ·as much of any other man exc,ept 
my·:rather. Lead me, !.'shall :follow.· You are mine.· 
Fate shall say whether I run yours. 
Has man ever blundered into more happiness? Truely 
I am yours. We shall dash to the Scottish border. 
Then on to Gretna Green, the garden of minute mar-
riages. From there to Calais. This much I swear 
to you: Whatever flaws you find in my past actions 
will have no companions in the future. I shall 
love you as my wife, but I shall live with you as 
with my sister until the day that your admiration 
turns to love and your respect to devotion. Your 
body shall come to me only when it is shielded by 
the fluttering hands of love. 
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After the marriage ceremony, the pair hasten to Calais. Wake• 
field hand-picks a suite high on the lip of the harbor, where 
he carries the wife whose love he is determined to win. 
Wakefield: Ellen, dear, do you see the clipper ship out there 
to windward, based· on the foamy sea with its tiny 
top-~ail in the blue of the sky? Do you see its 
bow, its delicate white nose, just above the sides, 
the lips which seem to open for the sea to poui' in? 
Do you see its hull, its heart, tossed by the wild 
emotions of the sea, putting aside wind and tide in 
its restless battle to reach the mouth-of the port 
below us, lined with its pearlly-sided, tooth-like 
barks? That, my dear, I like to think of as your 
love, disdaining the headwinds of the short time and 
peculiar circumstances of our association, in a 
relentless progress to the port which is my heart. 
Miss T. How am I to answer the man who makes love to his 
wife? That unusual man who puts his wife's love 
before her body. What shall I say to the husband 
that will not even touch my lips unless they are 
parted by my heart. I am being hypnotized by degrees. 
My will becomes confused, then shamelessly withdravrs 
from before my heart, which brazenly begins to dis-
robe to the throbbing tones of your love call until, 
covered with confusion, it blushingly loosens the 
last veil. Yet, let's wait until the clipper out 
there arrives. Maybe it will bring in something for 
me and mayhap something for •••• for my •••• Edwnrd. 
w. So be it, my dear. I shall leave you here in the 
window with your face in the murmuring breeze. May 
it whisper to you, as it swings our ship into port, 
the words which I long to hear. I shall tell your 
maid not to disturb you. The whole evening shall be 
yours; the~ may the whole rest of your life be mine! 
The Cliuner that serves Wakefield so faithfully as a symbol is 
one belonging to the fleet owned by William Turner, Ellen's 
father. Mr. Turner is on board, crossing £rom England in search 
of his daughter! 
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i.:i SS ~ • 
rr m 
\iii. J .• 
Oh! Papa. It .is. rcr.:.lly yeti_. I un.tchcd t:10 clipncr 
ship anc:·wr. Then I sD.n o. 0.ory hUl'l"Y ai.:;ny from it 
~'Ti th a man· :'Ln the stern. For· sone. strn.nr:o roe.son, 
he held my eye. I .san hi:~1 etc~)· upon tho qnc,y. 
He 'l)Qssed 11.p 2. strnE-:t, anc'i·n~- e7es foJ.101·.'od hi:;i 
until, the h01i_scs [me. sh:'_i)S 11~.d hlm. 'l'ho::.0 0 ·;ro.s some-
thinc; so fm;1ilio.r o.bout 1'-1:i.s Ylall~:, so no.turn.I in his 
contour. ifov1 I l:nov1 nho that nc.n y;nn: he mm my 
dear. papa! 
Yes, your dcc.r 1;apa. ! Yo111° dcc.r, deserted 'pann ! Tho 
papa v1ho shol terod yovr l:~_fc 8.n( cuicl.cd yonr tbo11:2·hts. 
The papo. \'Iho lovoc: yo,, : :61°0 thOJ1 h:s y;cnl th, hl s 
fane, more thnn life itccl.f. The· none •••. no otl1cr. 
To repay ne and sl'.on your \·,·ortl1:tno s ~ you c}·rnse to 
run away with o. uorthles2 philRndor, after bccuilin~ 
r.:j_ss Danlb~T ';:5_ti:. the h~rpocriticriJ_ t.to:r;- of J~1.7 :i.1lnes:-:. 
Shame on yoii ••• sheno I say ! · 
But popa, Edr1:·1rd, I'r. ','fal:ofielr:, d:i.c: _not ~':i cfr to tell 
the m5.stress of yon.r f5.nnnc:"..r.l d:~stl'css. He clid not 
nish to embarrass you or ne. Is' that the ~o.nnor in 
v1hich to s:x)2l: of tl10 one 1·:ho ';:ns i 0 cndy to cacrifj_co 
his very happinesG itself for you? Do you address 
me vri th the no1,c!. 11 shecme'? 11 Did he not send. yon the 
authori t;y- to use his J_nhod. tern co ·r::i. th ·:rl1:i_ c::. to 111.oe t 
your debts? If tJ.1.ere is she.me, i.f ti!cre is incrnti-
tude, it rests on neither of us. D~rt he not mnrry 
me to save your hono11 fro·:: tJ1e stein of bnn1:ruDtc::r? 
Could another man have married a uom~n and kept her 
untouched to tl~is very minute tllrouc-21 u clcl~_co.cy 
unlmovm to :Trosser non? P1:.·.pn, I sho1.1J0. ro.thcj'.' S[.~y 
thr.t yo1.1. c.re r.·dst_obm thun thcct you D.l'G un:just. 
l.ly financi 2.l dis trc s:::; ••• bis inhcr:l_ t~mco ••• l:.onor from 
be.nl::ruptcy ••• nhat nonsense is this? I have never 
been in bettor financial condition, I kno~ nothins 
of his inheritance, !'.1Y honor j_s as r~0od 2.s thr.t of 
any man r:ho must l'ace about the r;o1°lO. to rcti0 iovc 
his i 0 unmrny dauchter. This Edvrnpc;_ that ;ron nncol: 
of, this \'ial:efiolc:t is a scoundrel onc.1 c.. l:i.C1.r. Po.cl:. 
\!e shall be· off to Dovoi, Lrriwl::'.. o. tely. Tlw.nl: r;od 
tho.t :;rou did not enter r/:i..ll:i_ncl;.- into t]:1::_s foul 
adventurtS. ~'.'alcefield ·;iill be brouc;:t be.ck to En.c;lc.ncl 
and ansr:cr to ne for this. 
Ps.na, cru.J. it be noss5.ble'? 1l'houd1 ho i1as C.:ono nll 
that you sa;f ••• I- cannot doubt it since you sav it ••• 
still he is not tho wicked percon that those ~acts 
i7ould prove. He. does not o.ct l:i.l:e a be.d man, his 
la.i.vi~u2.ce is that of a .::::entlemcn, he is kind, consid-
erate, hands one •••• he is every-tl:1:i.n:· t1°2, t 2_ vror.ta.n 
values r,nC. ::~ore thc.n one co-:..:ld rcc . .sonabl ~; hone for. 
·n ft 1 ' • v ·-~;On , you _e-i:; i1.:~_r: e:::9la~_n? I m:J. sure thD.t he could. 
do l t ! 3esiden I have leurned alnost to love him. 
- 8 -: 
W. T. 
' 
Miss T. 
So is the devil a fine talking gentleman. The world 
is full of men who would be kind.and considerate .to 
a pretty'· innocent young girl, particularly when she 
is an heiress. This villain has turned your head, 
child. He has tricked you· into this pseudo marriage. 
It is my."wealth that he wants. When the courts lay 
his black.character bare, your regard will turn to 
loathing. I shall await you belov;. Hurry, my child. 
Edward's ship came in truly, but it will bear me away 
without him. His tenderness stole my heart rather 
than won it. Now I redeem it because another has 
returned what I would have happily lost, because that 
has come to light which I wish were fo1~ever hidden. 
But for this melancholy news, he would have come to 
me at twilight master of all that I possess. Now at 
my father's command, I must depart from one proven 
false. Still I have not the courage to reproach him. 
I .submit to what the world .. calls right and leave what 
the world labels wrong. I run frightened by convention 
and must obey it. But, now for the first time, · 
I. question these arbitrary rules. I wonder v1hether 
they were invented to free or to shackle me. It is 
impossible to think. I am led by the last strone; will 
that I have encountered; for I am a woman. Good-bye, 
dear, cha~:niing Edward! 
(2) 
Once· back in England, an act of parliament annulled Wakefield's 
marriage to Miss Turner; and a court order sent him to prison .. 
for three years, where his solitude was punctuated by the faith-
ful visits of his devoted" daughter. During his forced retire-
ment, his incisive mind encountered and solved a problem which 
meant life or death to the British Empire. 
Wakefield: Lord Montea~le, I believe. 
Monteagle: Upon my word, Wakefieldl 
the same old Spring Rice. 
colonial.office, old chap? 
VI• Colonies l 
No, not lord to you, just 
What brings you to ·the 
M. To be sure, and that's our ous1ness. Depend upon 
Wakefield to come to the point. Are you thinking 
of emigrating? It must be rather uncomfortable here 
since ••• since •••• 
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You mean since r"ieft Lancaster Castle Prison. No, 
I do very well. Except for niy daughter's future, 
I have~no ·regrets •. ·r have been freed of the hypro.;. 
crisies of· polite society, my friends have been 
sifted;· sorted, and evaluated. Most of all, I have 
an interest in life to add to the.interest in people 
which ·I ·have alV1ays possessed. 'Although I run n:ot 
emigrating myself; I am here to speak to you, His 
Majesty's Colonial secretary, in behalf of those 
who wish to better their economic condition. 
Well, my dear fello\'i, ·pardon my surprise• You are 
still "the unpredictable Wakefield. · So you are found-
ing colonies. That's yoilr interest in life. ·Where 
does your .interest lie: . Canada.,: Australia:, . South 
Africa? 
My interest lies in all unoccupied lands. They must 
be brought ·under the"British ·sway. At·. present,• I am 
centering my attention on Australia, that·part known 
as South Australia, and the plan called the South 
Australia Plan. 
You are a:11ttle late there, Wakefield. Buller~ Grot~ 
Molesworth, Torrens, Warburton; in .fact, twenty o!' 
thirty gentlemen from the South Australian Association 
have been here on the same mission. Although I have 
not beeri:pers~aded to assist them,·their id~as have 
been· defended in so large a number of pamphlets and 
books· that a· list of them ·would· surprise you. . However, 
that whole ·affair has a certain tinge of mystery. 
There is some power behind the movement VThich has not 
conie to, light •.. I am; Ei. bit wary. I must ibe careful. 
The opposition is forever watching for an opening. 
Yes, you are still the same Spring Rice or old. I 
know that I can trust you. That is why I run here, 
not too ·1ate, my. friend, but, I hope, just in' time• 
The South Australian Association was formed by me. 
The pamphlets and: books you speak of·were either 
written by me,·or by my friends. There on your· 
desk are two books: . The. Art of Colonization. and ~ne­
land ·and America. I wrote both of them. The mys ery 
you speak of is me, the power behind the movement is 
mine. My name·. has not come before the· public and 
it cannot, as you so well understand. I bear the 
stigma, the sign of the prison. But I was not idle 
those .three years •. Ia it unusual that a prisoner 
should have thought of .freedom in free lands, free 
colonies? 
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My word, Wakefield! So you are the man who has made 
England colony conscious. You are like the Sun, you 
won't stay down. You have made a marvelous recovery. 
What do you have to say that your associates have 
not ·already urged? 
They have spoken to you of the evils of transporta-
tion. Colonies cannot be founded with prisoners. 
Settle a ·few felons in a virtual colonial paradise, 
and you have made it a hell to which honest settlers 
refuse to emigrate. We want a charter grant in 
South Australia with the authority to sell land, 
rather than give it a.way, and use the money thus 
obtained to pay .the passage of future colonists. 
In addition we want your active support in the 
.House of Connnons. That's my task this morning. 
I am here to bring you around. 
Why are you so set on niy support? Suppose I should 
get it through the House, the lords will surely kill 
it. 
Give.me your word to push the affair in the Conmons; 
·and I will give you mine to e;et it through the Lords, 
or tinder them, or over them. At any rate the bill 
will pass •. 
The Cabinet will not hear of a chartered. company •. 
I have convassed that .idea. A crovm colony would 
have some chance. But even that should be h~ld off 
for. another; year. 
The colonists.are ready to. sail. A year's delay 
would make it necessary ~or the.stage to be set 
again. That would take a bit of .. doing. 
It would take even more. to get the affair settled in 
the week that remains •. I see no other alternative. 
I had,hoped that you would help us, Spring Rice. 
You must have settled scores with banker Baring. 
What, that scoundrel Baringl He spent a thousand 
pounds to keep me out of the Commons. Anything which 
he backs is sure to.be to his benefit and to tho 
detriment of England •. · I would as soon come to terms 
with the devil as with Baring. 
We agree there a~ any rate. However, his power, with-
out your support, is our only obstacle. I have given 
years to this cause •. It is unfortunate to have it 
squashed by a man like Baring. 
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The devil take itJ You te:tnpt me, Wakefield. Prove 
tO' .. me that. you :c~ get ;your scheme 'through the House 
of· ·Lords and I run your man. 
That's the old We~stminster spirit, my friend. I lmew 
you had it in you. 
Your troubles ·are not.over yet •. You haven't met my 
condition. 
One name will meet it. 
Call it. 
ThE? DUke of ,\Vellington~. 
The .man .. v1ho defeated· Napoleon is won by Wakefield• 
I promise you a vi~tory in the House of Commons. · 
Wakefield, you are 'incorrigibleJ 
Although Wakefield wori: his battle- in parliament, he ha.d to 'com-
promise on many vital· points~· ·However, he left it to time to 
heal these necessary·fa.ults while turning his energies to other 
matters in the same field.~ 
Wakefield: 
Lord 
Normanby: 
Lord ·Normanby,; the fittest portion o.f the earth today 
for colonization is 'New Zealand. It . is an Elysian · 
field in·the Pacific near Australia •. A pleasant. cli-
mate and rich:·solid make it a· land of milk and honey. 
It is a garden·of. opportunity· and abundance to which 
Lord Durham and:the ·members of the·New Zealand Colo-
nization .Company. propose to send, and have chosen; 
with the aid of .the English bishops, a group of the 
finest characters among our. needy citizens. Your 
predecessor in the Colonial Office gave the New Zea-
land Company a pledge that should it acquire a 
250,00Q capital the government would issue it a 
charter and· eventually_ a,·constitution for the colony 
of New. Zealand •. ·. This condition has been met; but, 
since you entered office, the organization has 
applied for the. pr.omised charter in vain. 
The pleages of m.y predecessor, ·Lord Glenelg, do not 
bind me, Mr. Wa;kefield, in such grave matters. 
I. must have. time to study .the. case. .It would also be 
necessary:to consult Lord Durham as .to the particular 
objects of the company. I am surprised, Mr. Wakefield, 
that since this intervieVI was given to Lord Durham and 
the gentlemen associated with him, with the object of 
discussing fundamental technical details, that he saw 
fit to delegate only one person to attend. 
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Lord Durham sent me here, sir, because I am the one 
person best able to give you prompt and exact infor-
mation concerning the project. I founded the orig-
inal association, I handled all the preliminary 
communications between the company and the Colonial 
Office, and I have contributed numberless pamphlets 
and articles to further the aim of colonizing and 
annexing New Zealand for the British Empire. You 
will not find my name mentioned anywhere because 
I cannot openly father any cause. I am not accepted 
by the public. 
You are in an unenviable position, Mr. Wakefield. 
However~ it is rather generally known by this time 
that you are the author of the new and rather start-
ling books on colonization. I must admit, though, 
that I did not realize that you were so deep in the 
New Zealand affair. 
I am furthering the cause of England and Englishmen. 
We must lead in colonization as we have led in trade 
and humanitarian enterprises. Five years ago, in 
1833, every slave in the Empire was bought and freed. 
Can we do any.less for our needy citizens. They must 
be freed from the lack of opportunity in this land 
an~ given.new homes and brighter vistas in the colo-
nies. Under the New Zealand plan, which avmits only 
for the promised charter,· land will· be sold to sett-
lers recognized in their home connnunities as good 
citizens• The money thus obtained will be used to 
pay the passage of other emigrants. Young persons 
have been chosen. The mistake of sending only men 
will be avoided. Every young man will take his young 
wife. At first 1 the colonists will make their ovm 
laws which will be administered by the officers of 
the Crovm. 
I run told that New Zealand already has a native popu-
lation. What will become of them under your plan? 
Will they suffer the fate of the .American Indian? 
Every precaution will be taken to safeguard them. 
When each block of land is sold, an amount equal to 
one tenth of that amollllt will be set aside for the 
native population. We shall make their worthless 
land valuable and then give it back to them. Of 
course, they will be paid for the original land bought 
from them with implements and clothing, rather than 
with the customary trinkets. 
Your plan has a flavor of the ideal. It will have to 
be tested in the crucible of practicality. Possibly 
by the time Parliament assembles again, I may be able 
to reco~.mend a revised plan. 
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And in the meantime? 
YOU' Will have to disband your colonists at Plymouth 
and await the sanction of the ~overnment. 
That is.to be regretted, Lord Normanby. The·French, 
as you have no doubt heard, under Baron de Thierry · 
are planning an expedition. If they landfirst, the 
whole country goes to France. If we must wait until 
the next Parliament assembles, ·we must wait forever. 
That' would be unfortunate for :vou as Colonial Secre-
tary I 
What authority have·you that this French expedition 
is forming. It J::;fl.S .. nc:>t been brought to my attention. 
Mr. George Fife Angas of south Australian· fame is my 
informant•.·· It,. is· remarkable that Lord Glenelg did 
not tell you of this.. ·The Baron· elicited Angas' 
aid. Angas·communicated with Lord Glenelg. However, 
since you.are determined·to·wait until the assembly 
of anew parliament, it is·needless to discuss the 
matter further. New Zealand is a gem which will 
lend·luster to the French nation. 
Wakefield,. it· astounds me, sir, how you know more of 
the colonies and the colonial office than those who 
officiate in· such matters. This affair must be recon-
sidered. The French must' not be allowed to beat us 
to New Zealand. I will be accused of losing the coun-
try for the English. Continue to assemble your emi-
grants. I shall bring the matter before the Cabinet 
artd give YOU an' answer within the week. 
Then if. the colonist·.$ set ·foot . on Nevi Zealand before 
the French you would ·be giveri the credit for saving 
the country for the Empire. 
Not .individually. ,The Cabinet would have to share 
the credit as well :.·as the. blame. ·r ·dare not .assume 
the t-1h.ole burden •. 
L have .assumed it for you. The Tory, with a group of 
colonists aboard, sailed this morning from Plymouth. 
That 's' highly irregular, Sir J 
A warship may still be despatched to order them back. 
Of course, :that.action may lose us New Zealand •.. In 
that case, the opprobrium would be yours alon:e, whereas, 
I am taking that chance as it is. 
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You· have· tricked me irito this, Wakefield. You know 
that I cannot order them back. The chance is too 
great•; If the colony fails, you know your fate. 
I know, sir, only the glory of' its success for Eng1:a.nd. 
Thank you, Lord Normanby, .f'or your cooperation.· After 
"the utmost happiness which God vouchsafes to man on 
earth,.· (is) the realisation·. or 'his own idea. 11 
Thus, with indefatigable effort and against every· obstacle, 
Wakefield succeeded in establishing new worlds beyond the seas. 
On the other hand, he worked unremittingly to improve condi-
tions in the older ·colonies,· as well as at home. 
Lord 
b'llrham: 
Lord 
Normanby: 
D. 
N. 
D. 
u. 
D. 
As you know,· Lord.Normanby, the prime minister, 
Lord Melbourne, has requested me to leave at· once 
for Canada. His instructions are to quell· the revo• 
·lution now in progress and to report on a means of 
preventing other such uprisings. I have only to 
obtain your sanction to the staff which .I have selected. 
My ·1ord· Durham, that' sanction is readily· given. It ·is 
a ·mere f'ormality.· We are aware; sometimes painfully 
aware~· of your capacity in matters governmental. 
Still, sir,· there is one member of my staff whom I dare 
not take without your personal sanction. The man's 
nruri.e:is 'Edward Gibbon Wakefield, and he must go r 
Wakefield l ·You cannot· mean Wakefield. Why the pub-
lic would be outragedQ The government would be open 
to the gravest criticism~ :The Cabinet.might.be forced 
to resign. ,Wakefield is •• '."and.all England knows it ••• 
a kidnapper of women~ ·a jail-bird. a whole national 
scandal. · 
But he is.' something -besides, my lord. · He is the one 
Englishman.who knows colonies, writes-colonies, speaks 
colonies 6 in.fact lives coloni~s. I would not dare 
touch a colonial matter without him at my elbow~ 
It is impossible, Lord Durham. 
Then I shall resign the appointment. I am aware that 
I was appointed irt order to get me out of England. 
The responsibility was ~ccepted because I was will-ing' to risk my political position in order to, serve 
the Empire. The government may get rid of me only 
on my own terms. You not only want to strengthen 
your none too strone; ministry by my temporary removal 
to Canada, but insist that I destroy myself forever 
by refusing me the man who is indispensable to my 
mission ••• r do not move without Wakefield! 
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Oh,. pa.pa, it has·been so lonesome without youJ That 
must· have made me sick. I· should have known that ... 
you would find me out. I must hav:e come down stairs just for the pleasure of-having you carry me up, 
again as you used to do when I was a little girl• 
I am grown-up now, you know. I have appointed myself 
your·hostess. We shall go to all the affairs in 
London·together. All the members of parliament· 
shall meet me and I shall meet. only thoso·whom I like 
and whom like .. you." Now .I am ready for ·the latest 
n:ews. Poor Lord·. Durham is much di'scredited. He 
arrived a month ago. : His report .••• no one knows what 
it contains ••• has been hurled in committee:, and it is 
said that both the report and his lordship.will be 
forgotten ·.within the year. It· will ruin him. 
Jiere, ·let--me tuck you in• Take this pillow.·. That •s 
a· sweet. girl., Don't .. you worry any more about Lord 
Durham and his report. The Report will be reviewed 
and Durham will win·. the credit .. which he' deserves. 
I must run back to London in an hour to attend to 
that. Then back to you for ever and ever without end. 
My· papa is the -busiest papa in a.ll'England. He devotes 
an hour to me in a whole year and then talks of run-
ning off again. You must tell me what the Durham 
Report contains before you go; and then, you must pro-
mise to return for dinner and stay with me until 
we are able to go to New Zealand, as you promised. 
MY· word on it, sweetheart. We are.in danger of los-
ing· Canada, and in fact all the colonies, through 
mismanagement, as we lost the United Colonies. The 
crown colonies are exploited from every side. The 
influencial get large grants of land, the useless 
rich are given all the public offices, trade is 
restricted, the colonies are being mercilessly ex-
ploited and the colonists used shamelessly •. Every 
injustice issues from far off London, and,everybody 
there.is-distrusted.1 The Report condemns all this. 
It-declares, that· the colonies are destined to. become 
great states~ They will never consent to a subordin-
ate position. All the colonies eventually, and Canada 
immediately, must be allowed to administer them rather 
than leave that vital office to political·appointees 
sent out from London. Canada is an adult stateo Its 
rights and responsibilities must be recognized if 
we are to retain our connection. 
These are all your old principles, papa• You have· 
advocated them for years. 
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Yes,.' that is true. . Now is the time for them to be. 
put into practice if Canada is to be saved. She. is 
destined to have responsible GOverrunent one way or 
another. Since England cannot be supreme, she must 
be the mother of a vast confederacy. After the poli-
tical tie is broken, we shall be doubly secure through 
peace and good v1ill. What has England and Canada 
in common? One d,emocra.tic: ideal, one inhe:r1i tance, 
one ·language, on:e continue.us trade, one foreign policy, 
and one connnon representative, the Queenl That's 
the long and short of it, dear• The Report must be 
accepted, for England's sake. Now I must leave 'you, 
but before your donkey can walk a league, I will be 
back at your side; and we shall have a jolly time 
planning our voyage to N:ew Zealand. 
And you promise me ~hat you will persuade ,the connnit-
tee to release Lord Durham's Report. 
You are a monkey, Nina. I promise you that the Report 
will be the common property of all London by nightfall. 
It is Wakefield1.s aim to bring the Canadiari Mission to a success-
ful termination, then take his daughter to New Zealand where 
she will not have to face an··old society surrounded by ancient 
taboos.:_· He works feverishly to accomplish this purpose. 
Durham: Well, Wakefield, I am glad to.see you. I hen.rd that 
you arrived this morning: I expected to see you 
earlier. 
Wakefield: Yes, I had plar.ined.to come earlier •. I went home.to 
see my daughter and. after that attended to a bit-, of 
D. 
D. 
business; and here I am. · 
Of course, you know how fully I have been discredited. 
I knew that I was };aking a great risk v1hen I vrnnt to 
Canada, but the problem there.was easier than.the 
one here.. My career ns. a statesman ,is flickering. 
Our Report vlill never see the light of day. 
Your enemies in parliament have large pockets, that's 
how they got. into office; they have little minds, 
that's why they' are opposing the Report. 
What they lack in wits is easily bought in the open 
market •. They. have me this time, Wakefield. It.is 
to be regretted that a great nation r.1Ust reduce its 
size to fit the selfish politicians. Canada will 
go the vrny of the United States all for the lack of 
a little foresighto · 
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There is still.foresight in England. If the report 
appears, there is no doubt" that Canada will be saved. 
True. But the renort is buried in com .. 'Tiittee. If 
it could.be circulated generally, our aims would' be 
accomplished; but they vlill never release ito 
They won't, but I have. It will appear in the 
London Times this evoning. 
In a newspaper t The. govern.-rnent will be furious. 
Parlia.iuentary secrecy and all that; you lmm·~· And 
yet, it vtill save the Empire 1 
That's all that matters. Their bought wits can be 
matched, and their lack of foresight can be ·supplied 
as long as there are men who put more value upon the 
Empire than.upon a few rotten boroughs. 
You are a builder of the British Empire, Wakefield. 
You must remember, my lord, the report is the Durhrun 
Report. I shall confine my building from now on to 
erecting castles in the air for my daughter. 
The"strife of the world is largely over, and Wakefield hurries 
back· to his courageous little daughter. His great heart is 
orimming vii th affection, while his active mind ruminates upon 
far, sunny lands and smiling .waters. 
Wakefield: Here I run Nina, dear, on time and with my promise 
fulfilled. Everyone in London may read the Report 
right here in the Times. 
Nina: 
w. 
u. 
What Report, papa? I ·don't remember. You have been 
gone so long, papa. A whole year in Canada. It was 
dreadfully unpleasant here alone. Is the carriage 
ready? We must hurry to catch the boat for Uew Zealand. 
You are a bit delirious, sweet. Rest a little now, 
and we shall talk of Uer1 Zealand t'omorrov1. I shall 
call the doctor. 
No, papa, I feel ,jolly well, nov;. Everything is so 
bright since you· drew baclr: the curtains. I run quite 
ready to start for Hev1 Zealand. We shall play games 
on the boat and listen to the sailors calline to one 
another: 11Avast, there t The v1ind' s a-stiffning. 
Man the sails·. 11 And -;vhen we draw near land, one will 
shout: "Land-ho l A speclr o 1 land on the starboard 
sir. 11 And that \·;ill be HeVT Zealand. Then v:e shali 
give presents to the natives and plan an all-day 
picnic. The men will build 2. sreat fire at night 
a nd then, papa, you will tell us stories. 
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Yes, dear,~I will tell you stories. 
But. not. sad stories, papa. I always cry when I think 
of the poor., .. mad she.epstealer you. saw in prison. 
It is.dreadful that they hang people who.are insane. 
F'orget such things until. ·you are well, my Nina darl-
ing •. Won't you sleep a little for your papa? 
Ohl. Papa, I. run ,decidedly .improved. · I feel so light. 
It:· seems that I .run floating.· Why, vre .are on the 
New Zealand boat. You do such marvelous things, papa. 
From my bedroom .. to ,the .boat .in a twinkling. All the 
things. I. want_ you give to me. ·You devote all your 
time to· helping people •. The sea is very smooth today. 
Let.1 s· have :a picnic rit:;ht here on deck. Pickels and 
crackers. .The .sailors will spread an awning over us. 
Why,'. papa'1 you are crying. 
No; sweetheart, it·ia just a.lash in my eye. Nov.r, 
that is better.. A picnic .it shall be; but you must 
promis~· to be very.. quiet. 
But, papa, .. ~people are. not quiet a.t picnics. I can 
only be quiet: when you:are telling .stories. 
Then, I shall tell you a story. 
Of,my;ownchoosing? 
Y~s,, .. d~ar,; .we_ .shall .call it Nina's story. 
Then·r sliall have .the one about you and mama. 
You. know.' how you' .took her from he~ uncles. 
You have heard that a· dozen times, sweet~ 
B~t .~t!s·.sucli a pretty story the way you tell it, 
papa. 
very we11. Once upon a ti~e, I was staying at 
Tunbridge Wells in Suffolk. There also livecl at 
t1:1e si:L."'11.e place two old r.:en and their niece, who was 
a. very, very beautiful young. lady. · Her hair vras 
golden and it curled around her face like a ·lovely 
frame. 1:Tnen the wind blew~ her curls ·would scamper 
about and one could see beneath them two tiny, pink-
white ears, just like Nina's. Her face was soft, 
delicate, and bright. It is difficult to say which 
was the more beautiful, her mouth or her eyes. 
Iused·to settle .the·question by telling her that of 
all mouths hers was the smallest and most well formed, 
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'and of all eyes ·he1 ... s vrnre the bluest and most spaT'lc-
Tin'il• She alway~ v1ore blue because I told her that 
T:liked blue. It mingled so well with hor golden 
pair,· blue and gold, you know. The smallest hands 
and feet in all England were hers.· , It was delight-
ful to have both of her hands hide in one of mine. 
On ·to'p. bf all those blessings,; she still had one othe1 ... 
·supreme, virtue: A sensitiv~, glowins: spirit. 
Now the rest, papa dear, about how you: took her off 
'.arid married her. just like a· gallant· knight. 
Then one July evening the two old uncles were a.mazed 
to see a carriage stop at their garden 8ate, and a 
man, dressed as I usually dressed, alight, svJing open 
the eate and very quickly assist a young lady, all 
in blue and with golden hail .. , into the carriae;e nnd 
swiftly drive away tovvard Bury St. Edmunds. The 
uncles were outraged. As quickly as they could com-
mand a gig, they hurried off in pursuit of their 
supposed niece, heaping abuse upon my head at every 
turn of the wheel. 
But ma.ma trusted you, didn't she, papa? People have 
always said shocking things about you, but I know 
that they are bad people and that you are good. 
Yes, love, your mama trusted me. I arranged with a 
peasant man and girl to have the act carried out. 
With the aid of our clothes, the trick vmrked per-
fectly. No sooner had the uncles rounded a bend in 
the road, leavine; dust and threats in their wake, 
than I drove up to the gate in another carria0e, your 
maraa was lifted in, and we drove off in the opposite 
direction toward Ipsvlich. We arrived there while 
the town vms slumbering. I secured a boat, rowed my 
beautiful Nina up the Orwell to a safe place and 
we vrnre mar1 ... ied. 
Then three more Julys passed and poor mruna died. 
But before she died she left me you, Nina darling. 
You a1 ... e just like the lovely lady v1ho used to walk 
in the garden with me in Suffolk. Like you, she used 
rrry eyes for seeing, my ears for hearing, my joys and 
sorrows were hers. She gave her life to give me you. 
Papa, dear, I think I am dying too. Your story is 
so much more real this time. I saw mama very plainly. 
The sea is getting so boistrous. I believe a storm 
is brewing. The sun has gone and I can hardly see the 
forward cabins. I can't feel rrry arms and legs any 
more. Oh, there is mama out there standing on the 
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water! She is holding her arms open for me. Papa, 
please come with us~ Vie will have a jolly picnic, 
just the three of us, in the garden down in Suffolk. 
We will wear blue dresses for you, papa. Please ••• 
it will make mmna and I so happy., •• eo •••• so •••• 
My lovely Ninaiis stolen from me by death a second 
time. What a frail thing happiness is. },~y wo1~1a 
ends twice in one lifetime. A cold world has lost 
all its warmth. The frost of death kills the ten-
derest flowers firsto Move on1 wo1 .. ld. Leave me in 
the garden doi::m in Suffolk., 
